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THE STONE FOREST  THE STONE FOREST  
most ancient signs of human presence near Varnamost ancient signs of human presence near Varna

More than 100.000 years ago More than 100.000 years ago -- in the end of the late Oldin the end of the late Old--Stone Age, the Stone Age, the 
prehistoric man had found his "home" around the deep inlets and prehistoric man had found his "home" around the deep inlets and seasea--

side lakes in the vicinside lakes in the vicin--ity of today's Varna. In the Middle Stone ity of today's Varna. In the Middle Stone 
(Mesolithic) Age the ancient man set nearby one of the few track(Mesolithic) Age the ancient man set nearby one of the few tracks of his s of his 
presence in the European continent. At that time (10th presence in the European continent. At that time (10th -- 7th millennium 7th millennium 

BC). the ancient people inhabited several sites at the Pobiti KaBC). the ancient people inhabited several sites at the Pobiti Kamani mani 
place near Varna. It is an unique natural phenomenon, kind of a place near Varna. It is an unique natural phenomenon, kind of a Stone Stone 
Forest of hollow calcareous poles, formed in the Tertiary Forest of hollow calcareous poles, formed in the Tertiary -- 50 million 50 million 

years ago. Here thousands of tiny flint tools (microliths) have years ago. Here thousands of tiny flint tools (microliths) have been found been found 
to compose one of the rare Mesolithic collections of this type ito compose one of the rare Mesolithic collections of this type in Europen Europe..



THE THRACIAN ODESSOSTHE THRACIAN ODESSOS
In the Bronze Age to the shores of Varna Bay new inhabitants In the Bronze Age to the shores of Varna Bay new inhabitants 
appeared appeared -- that thanks to the great Homer's poem 'The Iliad' became that thanks to the great Homer's poem 'The Iliad' became 
later famous under the name Thracians. During the whole first later famous under the name Thracians. During the whole first 
millennium BC the Thracians populated densely the shores of the millennium BC the Thracians populated densely the shores of the 
bay and the Varna lakes. Here they settled 13 sites one of whichbay and the Varna lakes. Here they settled 13 sites one of which
became the basis of the future Odessos became the basis of the future Odessos -- one of the oldest one of the oldest 
European cities. The Thracians left their prominent mark to the European cities. The Thracians left their prominent mark to the city's city's 
life with their traditions, culture, religion, arts. The surrounlife with their traditions, culture, religion, arts. The surroundings of dings of 
Odessos are set with Thracian "pyraOdessos are set with Thracian "pyra--mids" mids" -- mounds with graves of mounds with graves of 
nobles, rocky necropolises, sanctuaries, monunobles, rocky necropolises, sanctuaries, monu--ments and signs ments and signs 
dedicated to the cults of Sun The Thracian Horsemandedicated to the cults of Sun The Thracian Horseman--God, the God, the 
'Great' god Darzalas (who later became the main god of Odessos),'Great' god Darzalas (who later became the main god of Odessos),
with magwith mag--nificent samples of bronze plastic arts, the typical Thracian nificent samples of bronze plastic arts, the typical Thracian 
ceramics and the numerous articles of the torenthics ceramics and the numerous articles of the torenthics -- metal metal 
adornments for horseadornments for horse--trappings, bronze, silver and golden earrings, trappings, bronze, silver and golden earrings, 
rings, bracelets and figures in the typical for the Thracian artrings, bracelets and figures in the typical for the Thracian art
animalistic style.animalistic style.



THE LOST PREHISTORIC CIVILIZATIONTHE LOST PREHISTORIC CIVILIZATION
During the Copper Age (Chalkolith) During the Copper Age (Chalkolith) -- in 5th in 5th -- 4th millennium BC on the 4th millennium BC on the 

luxuriant sides of the Varna Lake, the most ancient European civluxuriant sides of the Varna Lake, the most ancient European civilization ilization 
arose and flourished marked by the largest complex of sunken vilarose and flourished marked by the largest complex of sunken villages in lages in 
SouthSouth--Eastern Europe and the oldest tooled gold of the world. Along wiEastern Europe and the oldest tooled gold of the world. Along with th 

many artifacts made of stone, clay and copper, here many artifacts made of stone, clay and copper, here -- at the excavations of at the excavations of 
the Varna Chalcolithic necropolis (5th millennithe Varna Chalcolithic necropolis (5th millenni--um BC um BC -- sensational finds sensational finds 

took place made of hightook place made of high--carat gold carat gold -- imposing insignias of power (sceptres, imposing insignias of power (sceptres, 
diadems, pectorals), fine artifacts of cult (idols made of gold diadems, pectorals), fine artifacts of cult (idols made of gold and bone, and bone, 

masks of human faces with golden applications, golden amulets), masks of human faces with golden applications, golden amulets), luxury of luxury of 
golden and copper adornments (bracelets, necklaces, earrings, rigolden and copper adornments (bracelets, necklaces, earrings, rings). ngs). 

These magnificent samples of the ancient jewelry art show categoThese magnificent samples of the ancient jewelry art show categorically that rically that 
the cradle of earliest metalthe cradle of earliest metal--producing in the Ancient World was on the West producing in the Ancient World was on the West 

Black Sea coast. During that epoch field farming and Black Sea coast. During that epoch field farming and ••metalmetal--working working 
developed here and on the clay pots graphical symbols and ornamedeveloped here and on the clay pots graphical symbols and ornaments were nts were 

incised tracing the beginnings of the earliest scripts. This fasincised tracing the beginnings of the earliest scripts. This fast developing t developing 
prehistoric civilization that had been born long before the Mesoprehistoric civilization that had been born long before the Mesopotamian and potamian and 

the Egyptian ones, probably felt a prey of sudden weather changethe Egyptian ones, probably felt a prey of sudden weather changes which s which 
might have been in the basis of the Biblical myth about the Greamight have been in the basis of the Biblical myth about the Great Flood and t Flood and 

the legendary Noah and his Ark.the legendary Noah and his Ark.



ANCIENT ODESSOSANCIENT ODESSOS
Before some 2,600 years settlers from Asia Minor Greek town of Before some 2,600 years settlers from Asia Minor Greek town of 

Millet founded the ancient Odessos (now Varna) where the Millet founded the ancient Odessos (now Varna) where the 
Thracian settlement of the same name was. Soon, it became Thracian settlement of the same name was. Soon, it became 
one of the most important commercial centers along the Black one of the most important commercial centers along the Black 
Sea coast. Here a rare amalgam of the local Thracian and the Sea coast. Here a rare amalgam of the local Thracian and the 

broughtbrought--in classical Greek cultures merged. The main divinity of in classical Greek cultures merged. The main divinity of 
the town remained to be The Great God of Odessos the town remained to be The Great God of Odessos -- Darzalas. Darzalas. 

but not less respected was the Greek god Apollo. Excellent but not less respected was the Greek god Apollo. Excellent 
ceramists and sculptors worked in the town and chiseled and ceramists and sculptors worked in the town and chiseled and 
modeled marble statues and terracotta little figures of differenmodeled marble statues and terracotta little figures of different t 

deities, votive and sepulchral reliefs, fine painted utensils. deities, votive and sepulchral reliefs, fine painted utensils. 
Stately temples decorated with marble columns, capitals, Stately temples decorated with marble columns, capitals, 

epistles and reliefs, were constructed. In 4th century BC the epistles and reliefs, were constructed. In 4th century BC the 
town had its theatre, where classical Greek stageplays were town had its theatre, where classical Greek stageplays were 

acted, poetical and musiacted, poetical and musi--cal competitions were held, and sports cal competitions were held, and sports 
and cultural festivities similar to the Olympic Games, took placand cultural festivities similar to the Olympic Games, took place e 
here known as Hermaic games (in honour of god Hermes). At here known as Hermaic games (in honour of god Hermes). At 
that time Odessos began minting its own coins, including silver that time Odessos began minting its own coins, including silver 

and gold ones. The magnificent golden jewelry (5th and gold ones. The magnificent golden jewelry (5th -- 1st century 1st century 
BC), mastered here, is now often use to be exposed at the most BC), mastered here, is now often use to be exposed at the most 

prominent museums of the world.prominent museums of the world.



THE ROMAN ODESSOSTHE ROMAN ODESSOS
In 15 AD Odessos was already part of the Roman Empire and In 15 AD Odessos was already part of the Roman Empire and 

became the main port of the Roman province Moesia. The town became the main port of the Roman province Moesia. The town 
widened, new fortress wall, many temples, large public buildingswidened, new fortress wall, many temples, large public buildings

and aqueducts were built. Roman culture set its mark on the townand aqueducts were built. Roman culture set its mark on the town's 's 
life. Portrait sculptures, sepulchral and dedication reliefs, belife. Portrait sculptures, sepulchral and dedication reliefs, beautiful autiful 

utensils of ceramics, bronze and glass were made here; the utensils of ceramics, bronze and glass were made here; the 
traditional goldsmith's art continued developing. Along with thetraditional goldsmith's art continued developing. Along with the

traditional deities, new ones came to be respected; among them traditional deities, new ones came to be respected; among them 
the list was headed by the healing gods Asclepius and Hygia. In the list was headed by the healing gods Asclepius and Hygia. In the the 
beginning of 3rd century AD the biggest on the Balkans and thirdbeginning of 3rd century AD the biggest on the Balkans and thirdly ly 

by size in Europe hot spring baths by size in Europe hot spring baths -- Thermae, were constructed Thermae, were constructed 
with an area of 7,000 sq.m. They still exist on 14 m height. Typwith an area of 7,000 sq.m. They still exist on 14 m height. Typical ical 
Roman entertainment occurred, too Roman entertainment occurred, too -- gladiators' fights, and the big gladiators' fights, and the big 

sports and cultural festivities sports and cultural festivities -- in which sportsmen from other in which sportsmen from other 
regions participated regions participated -- were renamed Darzaleia games in honor of were renamed Darzaleia games in honor of 

the great god of Odessos the great god of Odessos -- Darzalas. The town minted its own Darzalas. The town minted its own 
bronze coins with Emperors' images and the town's name up to thebronze coins with Emperors' images and the town's name up to the

middle of 3rd century. In the Archaeological Museum middle of 3rd century. In the Archaeological Museum -- Varna, Varna, 
wonderful paragons of the Roman art and culture found in and neawonderful paragons of the Roman art and culture found in and near r 

the Odessos town are exposed.the Odessos town are exposed.



EARLY CHRISTIAN ODESSOSEARLY CHRISTIAN ODESSOS
In 4th In 4th -- 5th century, the ancient 5th century, the ancient 

culture of Odessos gradually declined culture of Odessos gradually declined 
and the early Christian culture and the early Christian culture 

developed: lots of churches were built developed: lots of churches were built 
decorated with marble, mosaics and decorated with marble, mosaics and 
mural painting, and in ceramic and mural painting, and in ceramic and 
metal works the symbolism of the metal works the symbolism of the 

new idea came into its own. Unique is new idea came into its own. Unique is 
the set of three 4th the set of three 4th -- 5th century AD 5th century AD 
reliquaries put into one another and reliquaries put into one another and 

made of alabaster, silver and gold as made of alabaster, silver and gold as 
well as the exceptionally beautiful well as the exceptionally beautiful 

treasure of bracelets, necklaces and treasure of bracelets, necklaces and 
a cross made of gold and prea cross made of gold and pre--cious cious 
stones of the 5th stones of the 5th -- 6th AD. In that 6th AD. In that 

period Odessos was centre of period Odessos was centre of 
bishopry and for a short time bishopry and for a short time -- a a 
centre of a large administrative centre of a large administrative 

province in the early Byzantine State province in the early Byzantine State 
that included even the Cyclades in that included even the Cyclades in 

the Mediterranean sea.the Mediterranean sea.



MEDIAEVAL VARNAMEDIAEVAL VARNA
In 7th century (681 AD) on this territory ProtoIn 7th century (681 AD) on this territory Proto--Bulgarians together with the settled earlier Slav tribes set Bulgarians together with the settled earlier Slav tribes set 

the foundations of the Bulgarian state organization and culture.the foundations of the Bulgarian state organization and culture. The settlement The settlement -- successor of the Ancient successor of the Ancient 
Odessos. was named Varna by its new inhabitants. In its environsOdessos. was named Varna by its new inhabitants. In its environs precious paragons of the old Bulgarian precious paragons of the old Bulgarian 

ceramic and metal plastic arts were found to form the biggest coceramic and metal plastic arts were found to form the biggest collection of this type in Bulgaria. In 863 llection of this type in Bulgaria. In 863 
Bulgarians adopted Christianity and soon in the vicinity of the Bulgarians adopted Christianity and soon in the vicinity of the town big and ornate monasteries were built. town big and ornate monasteries were built. 

They became centers of literary activity to spread the old BulgaThey became centers of literary activity to spread the old Bulgarian literacy and culture. During the rian literacy and culture. During the 
Second Bulgarian Kingdom (14th century) Varna was the largest BuSecond Bulgarian Kingdom (14th century) Varna was the largest Bulgarian port marked in the Middle Age lgarian port marked in the Middle Age 

portulans and sea charts. The town became a centre of bishopry wportulans and sea charts. The town became a centre of bishopry with lots of churches that showed ith lots of churches that showed 
remarkable models of architectural and decorative mounting. The remarkable models of architectural and decorative mounting. The remains of wallremains of wall--paintings in Aladzha paintings in Aladzha 

monastery monastery -- a typical of this region monka typical of this region monk’’s cloister of 13th s cloister of 13th -- 14th century, hewn from the living rocks not 14th century, hewn from the living rocks not 
far off town, argue that it was a center of the Middle Age art, far off town, argue that it was a center of the Middle Age art, too. The richest collection of gold and silver too. The richest collection of gold and silver 

adornments of that time in Bulgaria, found in the Varna region, adornments of that time in Bulgaria, found in the Varna region, has been exposed in the local has been exposed in the local 
Archaeological Museum.Archaeological Museum.



THE BATTLE OF NATIONS NEAR VARNATHE BATTLE OF NATIONS NEAR VARNA
In 14th century the Turkish expansion flooded the Balkans. At In 14th century the Turkish expansion flooded the Balkans. At 
the end of the century the end of the century -- in 1389 in 1389 -- Varna was also conVarna was also con--quered quered 
and ravaged by the Ottomans. On 10 November 1444 in the and ravaged by the Ottomans. On 10 November 1444 in the 
city surroundings was fought the crucial battle between the city surroundings was fought the crucial battle between the 

invaders and the joint troops of Christian Europe, lead by the invaders and the joint troops of Christian Europe, lead by the 
PolishPolish--Hungarian king Vladislav III Jagelo who met his death Hungarian king Vladislav III Jagelo who met his death 
here and therefore was named Varnenchik. This memorable here and therefore was named Varnenchik. This memorable 

fight decided the fate of the peoples in Eastern Europe. fight decided the fate of the peoples in Eastern Europe. 
Centuries of foreign domination began. The Vladislav Centuries of foreign domination began. The Vladislav 

Varnenchik Museum shows the only collection of knights' Varnenchik Museum shows the only collection of knights' 
weapons and weapons of warriors from the Balkan countries weapons and weapons of warriors from the Balkan countries 
(14th (14th -- 15th century) in the coun15th century) in the coun--try. Church arts, the icons try. Church arts, the icons 
and walland wall--paintings, woodpaintings, wood--carvcarv--ing, manying, many--coloured glazed coloured glazed 

ceramics and beautiful silver adornments remained the basic ceramics and beautiful silver adornments remained the basic 
bearers of the Bulgarian tradition of arts. ln the late Middle bearers of the Bulgarian tradition of arts. ln the late Middle --

Age period, the town kept its importance as a commercial and Age period, the town kept its importance as a commercial and 
port center. An that time Varna tightened its connections with port center. An that time Varna tightened its connections with 

Minor Asia towns and the Italian city Minor Asia towns and the Italian city -- states, from which states, from which 
came the biggest in Bulgaria collections of pottery and came the biggest in Bulgaria collections of pottery and 

majolica.majolica.



VARNA DURING THE BULGARIAN NATIONAL VARNA DURING THE BULGARIAN NATIONAL 
REVIVALREVIVAL

During 16th During 16th -- 19th century Varna was the biggest 19th century Varna was the biggest 
Black Sea port of the Ottoman empire. In 16th century Black Sea port of the Ottoman empire. In 16th century 
its citizens numbered yet more than 10,000 and many its citizens numbered yet more than 10,000 and many 

foreign consulates were opened. The Bulgarian foreign consulates were opened. The Bulgarian 
National Revival began in 18th century and in the National Revival began in 18th century and in the 
middle of 19th century in Varna was bubbling with middle of 19th century in Varna was bubbling with 

sumptuous cultural life. In the new Bulgarian school, sumptuous cultural life. In the new Bulgarian school, 
church and community centre, that were under the church and community centre, that were under the 
roof of one building, erected in 1862 roof of one building, erected in 1862 -- 1870 lectures 1870 lectures 
were given, books were read and discussed, various were given, books were read and discussed, various 

educative, religious and people's festivities were educative, religious and people's festivities were 
organized. The first Bulgarian commercial steamorganized. The first Bulgarian commercial steam--

shipping company was founded in Varna. In the town's shipping company was founded in Varna. In the town's 
churches worked famous iconographers and woodchurches worked famous iconographers and wood--

carvers of the Tryavna and the Black Sea schools. In carvers of the Tryavna and the Black Sea schools. In 
Varna's seaVarna's sea--side area one can still see Bulgarian side area one can still see Bulgarian 
houshous--es from the middle of 19th century with their es from the middle of 19th century with their 

typical stonetypical stone--andand--wood architecture showing the big wood architecture showing the big 
mastermaster--ship of the builders of that time.ship of the builders of that time.



Part IIPart II
Treasure QuestTreasure Quest



ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUMARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM

Museum's funds and exhibitions, where more than 100 000 archaeological monuments 
are kept is located on an are of almost 7 dca. in the most impressive building in Varna, 
which has the status of an architectural monument. 



ROMAN THERMAL COMPLEXROMAN THERMAL COMPLEX

The public baths of Odessos count among the most preserved 
monuments from the Roman presence in Bulgarian lands (1st – 4th c.)



THE MUSEUM OF NATIONAL REVIVALTHE MUSEUM OF NATIONAL REVIVAL

The collection displays the most important moments of Varna's history during the period of National 
Revival (from 1762 through 1878). Since the Revival activities in Varna were initiated much later, 
in mid 19th century, the exposition accents more on the cultural-intellectual sphere.



ETNOGRAPHIC MUSEUMETNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM

On 27 July 1974 a Bulgarian Revival house, property of a rich Varna merchant, built originally in 
1860, was restored, and it hosted a new exhibition of the Varna Ethnographic Museum. It shows 
the wide variety of everyday life and culture of the population in North Eastern Bulgaria from the 
second half of the 19th C to the middle of 20th C. 



MUSEUM OF THE HISTORY OF MEDICINEMUSEUM OF THE HISTORY OF MEDICINE

The Museum of the History of Medicine is located in the building of the first Bulgarian charity 
hospital.



ASTRONOMIC OBSERVATORY AND PLANETARIUMASTRONOMIC OBSERVATORY AND PLANETARIUM

Near the entrance to the Sea Garden is the Astronomic Observatory and Planetarium "Nikolay 
Kopernic". Built in 1962 in connection with the 8th International Congress of Astronomy it is 
unique on the Balkan Peninsula.



Have a nice trip in Have a nice trip in 
Varna history!Varna history!


